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Abstract 12 

The purpose of this study was to explore any differences in game performance variables and 13 

knowledge among a cohort of high school students who participated in either homogeneous or 14 

heterogeneous skill level groups (N = 126) across a 12-lesson mini-volleyball sport education unit 15 

of study. This study followed a mixed-methods approach using a quasi-experimental pre-test / post-16 

test design. The quantitative variables analyzed were decision making, skill execution, game 17 

performance, game involvement, and game knowledge. We also evaluated students’ performance 18 

qualitatively, employing two methods: (a) experts’ analysis of students’ game performance, and (b) 19 

students’ and teachers’ perceptions of students’ performance. We analyzed quantitative data through 20 

a series of paired samples t-tests comparing pre- and post-test scores according to the grouping 21 

strategy. Students became more competent in their game play and more knowledgeable in their 22 

technique, the sport’s rules, tactical awareness, and general game knowledge. However, grouping 23 

students by skill level had no impact on gains in game performance variables and knowledge. 24 

Although sport education literature shows a preference for heterogeneity in ability-based grouping, 25 

within our data both heterogeneous and homogenous groups of higher and lower skilled students 26 

achieved improvements in game performance and knowledge, leading us to suggest that teachers 27 

who are interested in grouping students to create a meaningful learning experience should consider 28 

criteria other than student ability. 29 

Keywords: physical education, game involvement, ability grouping, decision-making, 30 

sport pedagogy, teaching-learning contexts, sport education 31 

32 
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Introduction 33 

Ability grouping is defined as any classroom organization plan that is intended to reduce 34 

heterogeneity among instructional groups or teams (Slavin, 1990). Although ability grouping has 35 

been generally accepted as a useful tool, it must be used precisely if it is to have a positive effect on 36 

student achievement (Slavin & Karweit, 1985). Previous work has defined two main forms of 37 

ability grouping – between-class and within-class. Within-class ability grouping makes it possible 38 

to adapt instructional techniques to the needs of the group or makes possible individual instruction 39 

to students with different skill levels (Wilkinson et al., 2016). As reported by Tieso (2003), flexible 40 

ability grouping, combined with appropriate curricular revision or differentiation, may result in 41 

substantial achievement gains for both average and high ability learners.  42 

In physical education, several authors have indicated that students learn most effectively 43 

when they practice at an appropriate difficulty level in homogeneous groups (e.g., Silverman et al., 44 

1993, 1998). Nevertheless, authors of a recent study suggested that teachers should be mindful of 45 

the affects that group composition can have on learning, and they should use different strategies 46 

according to unique situational demands (Barker et al., 2015). Overall, ability-based groups have 47 

seemed to make sense for individualized learning and allow for the creation of a more intimate 48 

learning environment, especially for lower skilled students (Haynes et al., 2008; Ward et al., 2019).  49 

In contrast, a central tenet of sport education within physical education is the value of 50 

creating a number of small, heterogeneous learning groups or teams (Siedentop et al., 2011). Within 51 

heterogenous teams, students’ varied roles and responsibilities are expected to contribute to their 52 

team’s successes, and students are expected to help and learn from each other. Furthermore, the 53 

philosophy of sport education incorporates the idea that all students get an equal opportunity to 54 

play, as expedited through the use of small-sided contests. With that in mind, one element included 55 

within the features of sport education is that of ‘graded competition’ (Siedentop et al., 2011, p. 56 

104). In graded competition, leagues are arranged that match students of similar skill level against 57 

one another, and in some cases, even the game forms are different across the competition levels.  58 
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Of those investigations that have studied differentiating students’ skill levels, the results 59 

tend to have been equivocal. Mesquita et al. (2005) found that a hybrid combination of sport 60 

education and Teaching Games for Understanding approaches to a volleyball unit was more 61 

effective in promoting performance improvements among seventh grade lower skilled than higher 62 

skilled students. Furthermore, Mesquita et al. (2012) highlighted improvement among fifth grade 63 

students with different skill levels during a hybrid soccer unit using a sport education-Invasion 64 

Games Competence Model. Again, in that case, lower (versus higher) skill level students achieved 65 

the greatest gains. Of note, in both of these studies, the authors recognized that some students’ 66 

lower entry performance provided more room to show progress than was the case for students with 67 

an initially higher technical background, for whom improvement may have been bounded by a 68 

ceiling effect. However, Mesquita et al. (2005, 2012) followed no grouping strategies. In contrast to 69 

outcome studies favoring lower skilled students, Mahedero et al. (2015) reported that the 70 

improvements of both the highest and lowest skilled eighth grade students were less significant than 71 

those of students with more moderate skill levels when participants were divided into mixed-ability 72 

teams based upon their pretest scores. 73 

Recently, Hastie et al. (2017) tested the hypothesis that graded competition would increase 74 

opportunities for game involvement and success of both higher and lower skilled fourth grade 75 

students within two classes-groups. In their study, while the season format for both classes-groups 76 

was the same, the team composition varied between the two. In the first class-group, all teams were 77 

heterogeneous throughout the entire unit, while, in the second class-group, two homogeneous 78 

leagues were formed (one consisting of teams with all higher skilled students and the other with 79 

teams of all lower skilled students). Hastie et al.’s (2017) key finding was that lower skilled 80 

students were at a disadvantage in terms of their engagement rates and playing efficiencies when 81 

they participated alongside higher skilled classmates. While less severe, there were also decrements 82 

in higher skilled students’ success rates and efficiencies in these mixed-skill conditions. 83 

Consequently, they concluded that while higher skilled students could thrive in either homogenous 84 
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or mixed level competitions, lower skilled students benefitted from playing against students of 85 

similar skill levels.  86 

An analysis of the method sections of all competence-based papers within sport education 87 

research would suggest that all students participated in heterogeneous teams. Furthermore, Hastie et 88 

al. (2017) grouped students by skill level but only for the formal competition phase at the end of the 89 

season but not during the early phases (skill practice, pre-season, etc.). In this context, our purpose 90 

in this study was to explore whether there were differences in knowledge and game performance 91 

variables among a cohort of high school students participating in either homogeneous or 92 

heterogeneous skill level groups across an entire mini-volleyball sport education unit. Due to some 93 

contradictory findings and conclusions reported in previous research, we made no a priori 94 

hypotheses. 95 

Method 96 

Research Design 97 

This study followed a mixed-methods approach, using a quasi-experimental pre-test – post-98 

test design. This design is appropriate to achieve a deeper and wider perspective of the data as well 99 

as to search for convergence and corroboration of the results on a similar study (Morse & Niehaus, 100 

2009). Pre-testing on decision making (DM), skill execution (SE), game performance (GP), game 101 

involvement (GI) and game knowledge (GK) took place before instruction began, while post-testing 102 

followed completion of instruction. In addition, student performance was evaluated qualitatively by 103 

expert descriptive analyses of students’ game play; and we interviewed both students and teachers 104 

for their perceptions of students’ possible game improvements. 105 

Participants and Context 106 

Participants in this study were 126 students from five coeducational public, urban, by-107 

lingual and non-religious high school classes within a Spanish school (66 boys, 60 girls; M age = 108 

16.6. years). Of a potential population of 148 students, all of these 126 students attended at least 10 109 

of the 12 sessions of the teaching unit and completed all assessment instruments (see below for 110 
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those details). Two female teachers (aged 30 and 34 years) were responsible for all instruction. Both 111 

teachers had been teaching physical education in high schools for at least five years, and each one 112 

had had previous experience with at least one sport education season and with innovative teaching 113 

through student-centerd approaches. Students, parents and teachers all completed informed consent 114 

forms (giving participants the right to withdraw and assuring them of confidentiality). The authors’ 115 

University’s Research Ethics Committee approved the study protocol, conducted according to the 116 

Helsinki Declaration. 117 

Instruction and Treatment  118 

We followed Hastie and Casey’s (2014) guidelines on fidelity in models-based practice 119 

research, including: (a) a rich description of the curricular elements of the unit, (b) a detailed 120 

validation of model implementation, and (c) a detailed description of the program context, including 121 

the teachers’ and students’ previous experiences with the model or with models-based practice. An 122 

external review of the unit plan confirmed all key features of sport education considering those 123 

listed in the validity check developed by Sinelnikov (2009). This checklist was completed in-vivo 124 

by an independent researcher, observing lessons three, five, seven, and nine.  There was more than 125 

85% agreement between these two researchers on the different aspects analyzed, both in the 126 

planning and the implementation of the unit. 127 

Curricular Elements of the Sport Education Unit 128 

The mini-volleyball unit took place twice a week over six weeks for a total of 12 lessons 129 

(see Table 1), with each lesson scheduled for 55 minutes. The sport education season began with 130 

three lessons that were initially teacher-directed and that focused on the skills and tactics of mini-131 

volleyball and were aimed at developing a game of 4-vs-4 mini-volleyball with a degree of ball 132 

continuity. In these early lessons, students were introduced to the rules and officiating procedures of 133 

the game. The next five lessons consisted of small-sided games within peer-teaching instructional 134 

tasks. The unit concluded with a formal competition spanning three lessons that took the form of a 135 
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no elimination round-robin challenge. After the final games, a closing ceremony provided a formal 136 

end to the unit and in which various awards were presented to students. 137 

[Insert Table 1 about here.] 138 

Description of the Program Context 139 

Teacher Expertise. Sport education requires the teacher to have mastered a significant 140 

number of managerial protocols and routines to successfully implement a season (Hastie & Casey 141 

2014). Consequently, both teachers received formal instruction and training in sport education 142 

following directions from Dyson et al. (2004). The comprehensive experience conducted included: 143 

(a) training by different sport education experts (academics and practitioners with a practical and 144 

theoretical knowledge on sport education and several publications on the topic in peer review 145 

journals) on the basic principles of sport education; (b) training in the development of a specific 146 

module of sport education; (c) observations of the actual implementation of a teaching unit 147 

(badminton and/or mini-volleyball) with sport education in high school students; and (d) experience 148 

in implementing a sport education unit with classes other than those used in this study. 149 

Students’ Previous Experience. None of these students had prior experiences with sport 150 

education. They experienced only direct instruction methodologies during their high school 151 

physical education class. While the students did have previous experience with volleyball (between 152 

one and four years), game play during these lessons followed the full 6-vs-6 game format. Only 21 153 

students indicated that they played volleyball outside of school, and among these, 19 reported that 154 

the format of this play was informal and not associated with a sports club. 155 

Allocation of Students to Teams. Two weeks before instruction began, we collected 156 

quantitative data on the students’ game performance variables during 4-vs-4 mini-volleyball games. 157 

All games were videotaped, and student performance was subject to analysis using the Game 158 

Performance Assessment Instrument (GPAI, Oslin et al., 1998). Based upon these scores, all 159 

students were classified as being either higher or lower skilled (we used a median split of scores to 160 

the GPAI, with 50% of students in each category). Using this classification, all students were then 161 
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randomly allocated to one of the following team classifications: (a) homogeneous higher-level team 162 

(with all players scoring high on the GPAI), (b) homogeneous lower-level team (with all players 163 

scoring low on the GPAI) or (c) heterogeneous skill level team (with half the players scoring high 164 

and half the players scoring low on the GPAI). These teams of 4-5 players each remained constant 165 

throughout the season, and students were never informed of their ability level of ability or of the 166 

homogeneity or heterogeneity of their team’s composition (the note in Table 1 further describes the 167 

distribution of these teams across the five classes.) 168 

Data Collection 169 

We collected quantitative data through the GPAI and questionnaire, and qualitative data 170 

through the experts’ analysis on students’ game performance, and students’ and teachers’ focus 171 

group. 172 

Game Performance andAassessment Reliability  173 

We made digital video records of student game performance variables at both pre-test and 174 

post-test, based on 8-minute recordings of each student’s play during these observations. We then 175 

assessed game performance variables using the most common and fundamental indices of the 176 

(Table 2). To ensure the reliability of the GPAI data, three observers were trained for more than 30 177 

hours throughout 12 meetings in which they viewed and analyzed video clips of mini-volleyball 178 

games that were not part of the current study. The observers were considered adequately reliable 179 

when they were able to achieve a 90% (intraclass correlation coefficient > 0.90) accuracy standard 180 

with respect to both their intra- and inter-observer reliability.  This was calculated by means of the 181 

intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and percent agreement ((agreement/disagreement) * 100) 182 

achieved following a 12-minute assessment of three single players at two intervals separated by two 183 

weeks. We measured reliability of the pre-test and post-test data through inter-observer evaluation 184 

among the three coders. In these evaluations, the observers analyzed more than 15% of studio 185 

players (18 students). Reliability of the observation reached an ICC between .92 and .93, and 186 

percent agreement values between 84.16% and 91.66%. 187 
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[Insert Table 2 about here.] 188 

Knowledge 189 

We measured GK with a written test adapted from a validated volleyball questionnaire (see 190 

Appendix I; Mahedero et al., 2015).  We administered this questionnaire before the unit began and 191 

again on completion with an average time for completion being 25 minutes. This test consisted of 192 

six questions concerning technique, five concerning rules, three concerning tactics, and a further 193 

three assessing the students’ general knowledge about the game of mini-volleyball. An example of a 194 

question concerning technique was, “Could you describe the technique of overhand pass?” of one 195 

concerning rules was, “What is the mini-volley field size? of one concerning tactics was, “The 196 

forearm pass is appropriate for...” and of one concerning general knowledge was, “How many 197 

referees are needed to referee the game play?” 198 

Experts’ Analysis of Game Performance 199 

As noted, to provide a more qualitative dimension to the GPAI data, ten experts in 200 

volleyball agreed to analyze sample video sequences of the participating students during their pre-201 

test and post-test game play. Each of these experts had more than five years of experience in 202 

teaching, research and game analysis in volleyball. First, using the methodology outlined by Hastie 203 

et al. (2013), two video clips (initial and final games) of every team (60 clips in total) were 204 

analyzed from video playbacks with these evaluators during three sessions of game analysis. This 205 

process took, in all, approximately seven hours. Second, during these analysis sessions, the experts 206 

were together in a room where video projections were made. They were never informed about the 207 

homogeneity or heterogeneity of the teams in the video clips. Third, at the beginning of the session 208 

they were provided with an analysis form and given an explanation of the tasks. The first task was 209 

to judge, using a score sheet template, whether they saw distinctive qualitative differences in the 210 

overall quality of each team’s performance across their team games (technical quality of the players 211 

and tactical decisions and GI), and if so, to note which facets were superior. Finally, the second task 212 
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for the experts was to debate their answers as a group. These responses were audio-recorded for 213 

analysis purposes alongside with the main researcher field notes. 214 

Focus Group 215 

At the completion of the season, the second researcher conducted interviews with 16 student 216 

teams (~80 students) as well as with both teachers. The selected teams included seven who were 217 

classified as at a higher homogeneous skill level, five teams at a lower homogeneous skill level, and 218 

four teams at heterogeneous skill levels. By consequence, each group interview consisted of five or 219 

six students from the same team. Each interview followed a specific script, which lasted 220 

approximately 10 minutes. The students were first asked to comment individually on their DM, SE, 221 

GI, GK and level of game play as a result of their participation in the season. Following this, the 222 

students were given the opportunity to debate their responses as a group. These interviews were 223 

recorded and later transcribed. Both teachers were also asked to respond to these items in one-on-224 

one interviews. 225 

Data Analysis 226 

Game Performance and Knowledge 227 

We used the IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0 to analyze the 228 

GP level (DM, SE, and GI) and GK. We first used a series of paired samples t-tests to compare pre-229 

test and post-test scores for (a) the entire sample, (b) those in the homogeneous higher level, (c) 230 

those in the homogeneous lower level, and (d) those in heterogeneous teams. The performances at 231 

both time points were assessed for higher and lower skilled students within the heterogeneous 232 

teams. We used analyses of variance (ANOVA) to determine any significant improvement 233 

differences between the three groups, and we used Cohen’s d to reflect the effect size (ES) after 234 

calculating partial eta squared values. The data were determined to be normally distributed by 235 

analysis using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. 236 

Experts’ Commentary of Game Performance 237 
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First, we calculated the level of agreement between reviewers with respect to the extent of 238 

improvement between the two videos (i.e., pre-test and post-test videos). Across 95% (n=57) of the 239 

videos, experts observed differences between these clips. Second, for clips indicating expert-240 

perceived improvement, we calculated the ‘percent correct’ (i.e., those placing the videos in the 241 

appropriate temporal order). In other words, all the experts (n=10) placed the videos in appropriate 242 

temporal order (i.e., pre-test and post-test order). Third, the descriptive responses collected 243 

concerning game play quality were analyzed inductively with the intent to develop themes. Table 3 244 

shows the consistency of the experts’ comments to justify the game quality improvement. 245 

[Insert Table 3 about here.] 246 

Focus Group 247 

Regarding students’ and teachers’ perceptions as determined from focus group interviews, 248 

two experienced researchers coded a total of 40,194 words using QSR NVivo 11 software. Data 249 

were analyzed deductively based on the pre-existing categories (DM, SE, GI, student skill level and 250 

GK). As described above, researchers coded the data and engaged in a reflective dialogue with an 251 

independent researcher to interpret the transcripts, followed by a critical examination of transcripts 252 

that were generated in the first analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Trustworthiness of expert opinions 253 

was supported through continuous feedback and participative analysis on the part of the two 254 

researchers as they reviewed the codes and descriptors, resulting in findings that were dependable 255 

and credible (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In addition, reviewers engaged in confirmatory member-256 

checking for credibility. That is, all participants received a verbatim transcription of their interview 257 

to verify the correctness of the data, clarify confusing quotes, and add/modify information (some 258 

ideas were re-worded). 259 

Results 260 

The study’s main findings are presented in two sections, reflecting (a) a general exploration 261 

of the whole sample, and (b) values grouped according to the students’ skill levels. Globally, there 262 

were improvements for both GP and GK across all students. 263 
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Game Performance (GP) and Knowledge (GK): General Findings 264 

Participant changes in means scores for GP (DM, SE, and GI) and GK across the two data 265 

collection points can be seen in Table 4. Overall, all students (regardless of their grouping or initial 266 

skill level) became more competent and knowledgeable, irrespective of any group difference in 267 

their pre-test scores. However, considering the small ES and despite the students’ and teachers’ 268 

perceptions, the improvement was minor in SE and GI. Based on these results, if the goal is for each 269 

student to improve at mini volleyball, grouping homogenously or heterogeneously on ability level 270 

would seem equally appropriate. 271 

[Insert Table 4 about here.] 272 

 During the interviews with students conducted at the beginning of the unit (see Table 5), 273 

many reported that they were mostly concerned with simply sending the ball to the other side of the 274 

net. However, by the end of the season, students commented that they were more aware of the need 275 

for team collaboration, and of being more conscious of the value of using three passes for 276 

successful attacking plays. Teachers focused more on the technical aspects of the game, noting that 277 

many students improved their serve and overhead pass skills. The teachers also suggested that there 278 

was not only a higher student engagement during game play, but also a higher level of player 279 

movement during rallies (Table 5). To support these claims, the experts suggested that the quality of 280 

students’ play was superior in later games compared to at the beginning of the season. Each of the 281 

experts noted that the players showed substantial improvements in hand and forehand passes, 282 

overhead and block skills (Table 3). In addition, students showed a tactical awareness and GI 283 

improvement was noted from the high frequency of verbal exchanges between students. 284 

[Insert Table 5 about here.] 285 

 In terms of GK, students learned about technique, tactical, game rules and general 286 

knowledge about the mini-volleyball game. Students answered in the interviews that refereeing, 287 

score keeping and teacher support and feedback helped them to learn the rules much better, and 288 

they understood the importance of their initial court position in performing these skills (Table 5). In 289 
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addition, consistent with experts’ comments (Table 5), the most common arguments given by 290 

students to justify their perceived improvements in the different categories analyzed (DM, SE, GI or 291 

GK) were assuming individual roles, the supportive verbal exchanges between higher skilled and 292 

the lower skilled students, and team affiliation. 293 

Game Performance and Knowledge: Ability Level Groups 294 

There were no significant differences between the ability level groups for either GP 295 

improvement or GK. Nevertheless, the results show some differential improvements between higher 296 

and lower skilled students within heterogeneous teams. Although higher skilled students within 297 

these teams showed statistically significant improvements across all components of the GPAI, 298 

lower skilled students showed improvements only in DM and GK. In addition, there were no 299 

significant differences among lower skilled students in GI in either group (Table 4). 300 

 Qualitative data from the experts’ analysis were consistent with the GPAI data. In three 301 

teams (two homogeneous higher skilled teams and one heterogeneous team) experts expressed 302 

doubts about the level of improvement. They acknowledged that the players improved with respect 303 

to their positioning on the court but without a concurrent increase in the quality of individual and 304 

group skills. On the other hand, they observed a better collaboration among students, and a high 305 

level of participation and commitment (Table 3). Accordingly, lower skilled students mentioned 306 

during the interview the benefits of having the chance to learn from their higher skilled teammates. 307 

They also suggested that they were more active and enthusiastic participants within their teams 308 

compared with previous units. The teachers supported these comments and mentioned that the 309 

higher skilled students did indeed collaborate with the lower skilled students to improve the team 310 

performance (Table 5). 311 

Discussion 312 

In this study, we explored whether there were differences in GP variables and GK among a 313 

cohort of high school students who participated in sport education over an entire mini-volleyball 314 

unit grouped into either homogeneous or heterogeneous skill level groups. As a general summary, 315 
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we found that all students (regardless their skill level groupings or initial skill levels) improved in 316 

GP and GK over this period. Grouping students homogeneously or heterogeneously had no 317 

differential effect on these individual achievements. The key explanation for the development of 318 

competence was that the structure and the features of the season allowed for significant practice 319 

opportunities through teamwork, the students’ roles and teacher support and feedback. As one 320 

student commented: ‘Overall, I do think that now all of us within the team have a more active 321 

participation than we used to have, the teacher was very supportive’, and the teacher highlighted: 322 

‘To succeed, you need to create a positive atmosphere, and we had that as a consequence of the 323 

sport education general experience’. 324 

These findings of improvement following a sport education experience are consistent with 325 

previous research (Hastie, 1998; Mahedero et al., 2015; Pritchard et al., 2008). In fact, systematic 326 

reviews of sport education research (see Araújo et al., 2014; Hastie et al., 2011) have concluded that 327 

this pedagogical model can achieve the five common physical education content standards (i.e., 328 

motor skill development, tactical knowledge and performance, fitness, social development, and 329 

student attitudes and values) regardless of the grouping strategy. With respect to teachers, there 330 

were suggestions of observed improvements in students’ GP, a finding consistent with those of 331 

Hastie et al. (2009) who also made significant improvements in both the selection and execution 332 

dimensions of game play in badminton. 333 

Furthermore, while student skill level has been considered as a relevant variable in a number 334 

of past studies (Hastie, 1998; Mahedero et al., 2015; Mesquita et al., 2005, 2012), the grouping 335 

strategy used in those studies (homogeneous versus heterogeneous) did not allow an analysis of 336 

skill level. The current study showed that students improved regardless the grouping strategy or 337 

students’ initial skill level. Students expressed in the interviews that they perceived themselves to 338 

be better players at the end of the unit, both in technique and tactically. Based on individual and 339 

group effort they assumed they had obtained slight improvements and achieved team success. Some 340 

students emphasized ‘I think I am more competent in the forearm pass’ or ‘Despite it is very 341 
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challenging, we tried to send the ball to a free zone, because now I can use it as the second pass’. 342 

These results are consistent with previous studies in which students also improved their GP 343 

(MacPhail et al., 2004; Siedentop, 2002). 344 

With respect to lower skilled students, our results support those of Pereira et al. (2015) who 345 

found that lower skilled students improved in track and field tests and in their total scores at the end 346 

of the unit with sport education, which those authors attributed to higher levels of student autonomy 347 

and motivation. From our interview data, our findings are also consistent with Perlman’s (2010) 348 

discovery that lower skilled students reported a greater sense of enjoyment with sport education. 349 

Nevertheless, in the present study, lower skilled students improved their GP, based on the DM but 350 

not on the SE, especially when they practiced in heterogeneous teams. In addition, the GI of lower 351 

skilled homogeneous teams and heterogeneous teams was not large. 352 

Our results differed from previous studies that explored the effect of ability grouping and 353 

that reported that lower skilled students were at disadvantage when they participated alongside 354 

higher skilled classmates in terms of success rates, engagement rates and playing efficiency (Hastie 355 

et al., 2017; Ward et al., 2019). Reasons for inconsistencies in findings may include the 356 

complexities of teaching and learning in different contexts (Light, 2008), but also our different 357 

student grouping strategy. Our grouping strategy (e.g., homogeneous low and high, and 358 

heterogeneous low and high) persisted in all the phases of the season (not just for the graded 359 

competition). In previous studies (Hastie et al., 2017), students within each team of 6-7 players 360 

were able to divide into their three-player sub-teams, and the students played in three different 361 

leagues without interleague play (homogeneous higher skill, homogeneous lower skill and 362 

heterogeneous). This ‘sustained’ grouping affiliation in either homogeneous or heterogeneous 363 

teams, allowed for the refinement of gameplay and interpersonal dynamics, as confirmed by the 364 

study participants’ and experts’ comments, and their improved GP (Farias et al., 2018; Table 3 and 365 

5). 366 
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Also, according to the teachers’ comments, higher skilled students in the homogeneous and 367 

heterogeneous teams were given the autonomy to introduce new learning tasks through their roles 368 

as student-coaches. This facilitated and encouraged equal participation and engagement of all 369 

players, regardless their skill level and grouping strategy, which is aligned with recommendations 370 

from Harvey et al. (2014). It is necessary to ensure that teams are equitably challenged; especially, 371 

when the initial differences between groups were considerable, given the diversity of the Spanish 372 

high school system. 373 

The quantitative results in this study were also supported by experts’ qualitative assessments 374 

after they analyzed the students’ initial and final video sequences. Experts mainly reported 375 

improvements in DM, SE and GI. Furthermore, as heterogeneous higher skill level teams increased 376 

the level of GI and their final success, teacher perceptions from interviews with students were that 377 

students’ attitudes improved considerably throughout the unit. The experts also mentioned that they 378 

appreciated an observing an increasing number of verbal exchanges between the students, 379 

consistent with findings from Brock and Hastie (2017). Students’ GI improvement could be 380 

understood as a measure of more extensive verbal exchanges, observed particularly to have been 381 

higher among skilled than lower skilled students. Nevertheless, this finding should be interpreted 382 

with care. The higher skilled students in the heterogeneous teams emphasized during their 383 

interviews that they took ownership of providing assistance (peer-assisted learning) and support for 384 

their teammates, allowing all members of their team to improve (Mahedero et al., 2015). This 385 

behaviour was also reported by Lafont et al. (2017) during a cooperative learning unit. Lafont et al. 386 

(2017) highlighted how social variables and interactions within the teams might have a collective 387 

benefit and may provide relevant modes of inclusion under certain conditions. Overall, it is 388 

important to highlight that despite our finding of student improvement independent of the grouping 389 

strategy, group dynamics and student behavior always carry an element of unpredictability (Barker 390 

& Quennerstedt, 2017). 391 

Limitations and Directions for Further Research 392 
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These findings should be interpreted with caution due to the quasi-experimental nature of 393 

our research design and the lack of a control group. In addition, grouping was only determined by 394 

students’ previous ability and not by other variables such us the students’ psycho-social 395 

competencies. Psycho-social variables as for example, sportsmanship, motivational regulation, and 396 

self-confidence could also be relevant as a grouping criterion than ability (Barker & Quennerstedt 397 

2017; Brock & Hastie 2017). Further research might be done exploring game performance related 398 

variables with different grouping strategies, but also non-game performance related variables like 399 

students’ meaningful experiences (Kretchmar, 2000). 400 

Conclusion 401 

While sport education literature has tended to prefer heterogeneous ability-based student 402 

grouping, the present study demonstrated that heterogeneous and homogenous groups of both 403 

higher and lower skilled students were undifferentiated in their effects on student achievement and 404 

improvements in GP and GK after a 12-week mini-volleyball unit. While, this improvement was 405 

less significant for lower skilled students, ability type grouping was not a major influence on 406 

improvements in GP and GK through the sport education experience. Given these unpredictable 407 

findings among lower skilled students, we suggest that teachers consider a variety of grouping 408 

strategies different than skill ability, and also listen to students’ voices to inform those decisions. 409 

It is necessary for grouping strategies to go beyond mixing people up, keeping friends 410 

together, or even ensuring groups have at least one expert. This is not to suggest that one grouping 411 

strategy might be superior to others in terms of facilitating learning. Rather, teachers should be 412 

mindful of the relationships that group composition might have on teaching and learning and use 413 

different strategies according to the uniqueness of their local context with the hope to optimize 414 

group dynamics, hence learning and engagement. 415 
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Table 1. Program of Activities for the Mini-volleyball Season.  531 

Lesson Content Teacher’s role Students’ roles 

1 

Teacher directed: 
Skill development phase 

Knowledge test 
Introduction to teaching approach  
Description of daily roles 

Class leader Participant 

2 
Assigned team /  
Pre-test 4 vs. 4 

Class leader Participant 

3 
Overall skills and tactics of mini-
volleyball 

Class leader 
 

Participant 

4 

Pre-season: students to work in 
their teams within peer-teaching. 
Scrimmages 

Overhead pass  
1 vs. 1; 2 vs. 2 

Head coach  
Referee advisor  

Coaches, players, learn duty role, practise 
duty roles 

5 
Forearm pass 
1 vs. 1 

Head coach  
Referee advisor 

Coaches, players, learn duty role, practise 
duty roles 

6 
Forearm pass 
2 vs. 2 

Head coach  
Referee advisor 

Coaches, players, learn duty role, practise 
duty roles 

7 
Underhand serve 
3 vs. 3 

Head coach  
Referee advisor 

Coaches, players, learn duty role, practise 
duty roles 

8 
Block 
3 vs. 3, 4 vs. 4 

Head coach  
Referee advisor 

Coaches, players, duty team roles 

9 
Formal competition: Round robin 
tournament 

Tournament 4 vs. 4 Programme manager Duty team roles 
10 Tournament 4 vs. 4 Programme manager Duty team roles 

11 
Tournament  
Post-test 4 vs. 4 

Programme manager Duty team roles 

12 Culminating event 
Final Competition 
Festivity  
Award ceremony 

Master of ceremonies Participant 

Note. Team composition by classes: Class 1 teams = 3 high, 2 low, 1 mixed (3 high, 2 low); Class 2 teams = 3 high, 1 low, 2 mixed (a: 3 high, 2 low; 532 

b: 4 high, 1 low); Class 3 teams = 2 high, 3 low, 1 mixed (3 high, 1 low); Class 4 teams = 1 high, 1 low, 4 mixed (a: 2 high, 1 low; b: 3 high, 2 low; c: 533 

3 high, 1 low; d: 4 high, 1 low); Class 5 teams = 2 high, 2 low, 2 mixed (a: 3 high, 2 low; b: 4 high, 1 low). 534 
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Table 2. Indexes of GPAI Assessed. 

Decision 
making 

Appropriate decision 
making / inappropriate 
decision making 

An appropriate DM was defined as those actions in 
which the player (i) passed the ball to their teammate (on 
the first and second contact); (ii) sent the ball across the 
net in a way that placed a stress on the opposing team (on 
the third contact); or (iii) blocked an opponent’s attack. 

Skill 
execution 

Correct technical 
execution / incorrect 
technical execution 

SE was considered correct in the following cases: (i) 
when the player made a overhead pass or forearm pass 
which raised above the net being able to be controlled or 
attacked by a teammate; (ii) the player successfully sent 
the ball into the opponent’s court; or (iii), the player 
blocked the ball so that it was returned to the opponent’s 
side of the court. 

Game 
performance 

(Decision making + Skill execution) / 2 

Game 
involvement 

Appropriate decision making + inappropriate decision making + appropriate 
technical execution + inappropriate technical execution 
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Table 3. Sample Experts’ Comments on Game Performance Variables during Data Collection. 

Pre-test Comments Post-test Comments 

Decision making Decision making 
E1: : ‘They do not send the ball to a free-zone’ 
E2: ‘It is difficult to see the a consistent 
decision making’ 
E3: ‘They play more individually than as a 
team’ 

E2: ‘There are a better collaboration between 
students and they have a better position in the 
practice area’ 
E3: ‘Most of then try to make sequences of 
three passes in each attack’ 
E2: ‘Some of them try winning points 
attacking the free-zone’ 

Skill execution Skill execution 
E1: ‘The ball in overhead-pass is not higher 
enough to let for a second (or third) pass’ 
E2: ‘There is no blocking at all during the 
game play, and most of them are block-out’ 
E3: ‘Usually, serves go successfully into the 
other side, however hand and forearm pass 
don’t’ 

E2: ‘Technical improvement are more visible 
on the hand and forearm passes’ 
E3: ‘In doing the overhead pass the students 
move under the ball’ 
E1: ‘Sometimes the blocking appears and the 
play ends with winner points’ 

Game involvement Game involvement 
E1: ‘Most of the students are not actively 
engaged in the game’ 
E1: ‘There are two students that seems to be 
very out of the play’ 
E2: ‘Overall, there is not a great support 
between the teammates’ 

E2: ‘There are more verbal exchanges between 
the students in their teams’ 
E2: ‘On the whole, I see a higher involvement 
of all the teams. That improvement does not 
seem quite evidence in two or three teams! 
E3: ‘Almost all of the students try to 
participate in the game; they show a great 
commitment’ 

Note. E1 = Comment made by one and four experts; E2 = Comment made by five and eight 

experts; E3 = Comment made by nine and ten experts. 
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Table 4. Pre- to Post-test Changes in Game Performance Assessment Variables. 

  Pre-test Post-test    

Grouping Variable M (SD) M (SD) t p ES 

Entire sample 

GP 2.64 (2.20) 4.58 (2.13) -7.14 < .01 .84 

DM 1.80 (2.10) 3.88 (3.36) -8.44 < .01 .88 

SE 3.49 (3.32) 5.18 (4.11) -4.33 < .01 .53 

GI 12.30 (7.41) 16.47 (9.89) -5.03 < .01 .56 

K 5.44 (1.87) 11.25 (2.33) -25.72 .01 .19 

Homogeneous-high 

GP 3.41 (2.70) 5.54 (3.05) -4.35 < .01 .86 

DM 2.54 (2.82) 5.20 (3.50) -6.05 < .01 .97 

SE 4.27 (3.52) 5.88 (3.68) -2.35 .02 .51 

GI 12.52 (7.77) 18.43 (8.60) -4.60 < .01 .83 

K 5.39 (1.99) 11.65 (2.31) -17.64 .01 .36 

Homogeneous-low 

GP 1.55 (0.99) 3.22 (2.90) -3.89 < .01 0.99 

DM 1.23 (1.04) 2.54 (2.89) -2.82 < .01 0.76 

SE 1.87 (1.80) 3.90 (3.38) -3.94 < .01 0.91 

GI 9.71 (2.20) 11.60 (2.61) -1.43 .16 0.95 

K 5.08 (2.00) 10.94 (2.61) -11.98 .01 .93 

Heterogeneous-high 

GP 2.64 (1.75) 4.90 (3.21) -3.63 < .01 1.05 

DM 1.71 (1.81) 3.88 (.320) -4.49 < .01 1.00 

SE 3.57 (.311) 5.82 (4.99) -2.28 .03 0.64 

GI 13.31 (7.80) 19.10 (12.45) -3.00 < .01 0.66 

K 5.58 (1.63) 11.34 (2.05) -15.70 .01 .60 

Heterogeneous-low 

GP 2.86 (2.43) 4.22 (2.79) -1.97 .06 .60 

DM 1.08 (1.20) 3.06 (2.98) -3.43 < .01 1.10 

SE 4.65 (4.49) 4.86 (4.65) -.19 .85 .05 

GI 15.50 (7.28) 16.75 (11.00) -.46 .65 .16 

K 6.12 (1.50) 10.62 (2.25) -6.59 .01 .77 

Note. GP = game performance; DM = decision making; SE = skill execution; GI = game 

involvement; K = Knowledge. 
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Table 5. Students’ and Teachers’ Sample Focus Group Responses Coded by Established Themes. 

Students’ Interview Teachers’ Interview 

Decision making 
 ‘At the beginning of the unit, I was just worried about 

sending the ball to the other side. Now, I am more 
aware about team collaboration’ 

 ‘We started practicing the second pass (overhead 
pass) to send the ball to the other side, and in the final 
lessons we were more conscious of the three passes’ 

 ‘Despite it is very challenging, we tried to send the 
ball to a free-zone’ 

 ‘I can see that some of them try to attack the free-
zone’ 

 ‘Students improved the spatial awareness, trying to 
keep and defence their playing area’ 

 ‘There were longer plays because now they tried a 
three passes sequence’ 

 ‘There was not only a higher engagement of the 
students during the plays but also better player 
movement during rallies in response to the demands 
of the game’ 

Skill execution 
 ‘My overhead pass is now more effective because I 

improved my initial position (feet, hands, elbows)’. 
 ‘I think I am more competent in the forearm pass 

because now I can use it as the second pass’ 
 ‘Overall, most of us are able to send the ball to the 

other side’ 

 ‘The students improved mainly the serve and the 
overhead pass because the amount of practice and the 
autonomy to design and practice some skills 
according their perceived weaknesses’ 

 ‘Basically, there is a better flow in the game because 
technically, most of the students are now better, and 
especially because of the higher ball trajectory in the 
passes’ 

Game involvement 
 ‘We work better now as a team, there are more 

supportive verbal exchanges’ 
 ‘The individual roles made you feel more important 

within the team and push you to work harder every 
lesson’ 

 ‘Overall, I do think that now all of us within the team 
have a more active participation than we used to 
have, the teacher was very supportive’ 

 ‘On the whole, most of students were very positive 
toward practice; and I do think it was because of 
some of the key features of Sport Education, but 
mainly the final competition’ 

 ‘To assume different individuals and team roles made 
the students who usually did not have an active 
participation to be more engaged’ 

Student skill level 
 ‘What I liked more is the chance to learn from my 

colleagues within the team, especially from the more 
skilful teammates’ 

 ‘I spent loads of time supporting the lower skilled 
students in my team, and I think it made me feel 
useful and it kind of made me improve’ 

 ‘I liked to belong to a team in which there was 
teammates with different skill level’ 

 ‘To be honest, I do think that most of the teams 
improved in the social and physical domains 
regardless the grouping; it was hard to see any 
difference’ 

  ‘I have been always using mixed ability grouping, 
and it was not always successful. To succeed, you 
need to create a positive atmosphere and we had that 
as a consequence of the Sport Education general 
experience’. 

Knowledge 
 ‘Since we had to act as referees and score-keepers, 

we learned the rules much better’ 
 ‘Now, I understand a little bit better how important is 

the initial position to perform the skills’ 
 ‘It is easier for us to cover the whole team side; the 

written piece (questionnaire) helped us in doing so’ 

 ‘Overall, knowledge improved in most of the 
students thanks to the refereeing and score keeping 
actions that the students assumed throughout the 
teaching unit’ 

 ‘Regardless the type of grouping, students now have 
a better understanding and awareness of different 
game play situations’ 

 


